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This Is a Store at Which Nothing Is Sold Without It Carries Our Guarantee. This
Means ; EveiSïing Bepenllable 
•J%m and1 of Unequalled SalueL
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A Big Sale of Waists at $2.90— 
Friday

Wicker Furniture Is Selling 
Fast ■/

ROCKING CHAIRS AT $3.90 AND ARM CHAIRS $2.90
REPARE for the warmer weather and secure your porch 

furniture now. There’s a reasôn for this advice—we've 
received a shipment of rush and wicker chairs, purchased 

at a big price concesson and are selling them at prices exception
ally low for the quality represented.

Lots of different shapes to choose from, all in natural color, 
and just the styles you’ll like for use on your lawn or porch. 
For comfort they are hard to beat, "and they are sufficiently artis
tic to claim a position inside your home.

There will Ihe none for you unless you hurry. They are sell
ing rapidly, and there’s no telling how long it will be before we 
can make such a good offer again.
ROCKING CHAIRS AT $3.90 AND ARM CHAIRS $2.90

NE of the most interesting parts of the store is the Waist 
Section. So long as the Tailored Suits hold sway wo
men will have separate waists. We can fill your need 

with simple and attractive waists at economy prices.

Here’s a very special offer of a few dozen Lawn and Cross
bar Muslin Waists, made up in dainty designs. You can see them 
in the View Street window. Some have Dutch and others round 
yokes, while a few have collars trimmed with fine long fringe 
and finished with little black dots. All are* beautifully trimmed 
with lace insertion and embroidery, and a few have trimmings 
of imitation Irish lace.

The sleeves are three-quarter length and are the new set-in 
style. Each garment is a wonderful value at $2.90.

o",............. ....p It’s Not Necessary To Pay a Big Price To Get 
Dainty White Gàrments—Friday’s Specials

Corset Covers, made of fine white muslin. These garments have a > tucked back and all-over 
embroidered front. The heck and sleeves are edged with lace, and you’ll find it hard to gdt
equal value for less than $1.00. Friday’s special................................................. .....................75*

Women’s Night Gowns, made of a fine nainsopk and various styles to chSose from. One 
style has a deep yoke of embroidery, while others arc the slip-over garments daintily trim
med with lace, etc. Friday’s special, per garment ....... ....................................................$1.00

Princess Slips,* made of a good white cotton. The skirt is finished with a frill of tucked muslin 
and is finished with a two-inch Torchon lace. The neck and sleeves are finished with good
lace. Per garment on Friday ...................................................................................................... $1.25

Women’s O. S. Drawers, made of an extra heavy cotton. They are neatly finished with a 
flounce of embroidery. Per garment on Friday ....................................   $1.00
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jj Friday and Saturday Should Be 
Rushing Days in the Men’s 

Shoe Department
IF QUALITY AND LOW PRICES STILL HAVE 

A CHARM

Men’s $5 Boots for $3.95
GW are you for shoe leather? Here’s an opportunity 

to get real leather, and good stuff at that, made up 
by shoemakers who are expert at the business, and 

the styles are the latest American.
Tan Button Boots are the favorite this 

are some choice models. If you don’t want tan we have plenty 
of stylish models in black to show you .including Gnnmetal 
Button Boots, Gnnmetal Lace Boots, also Waterproof Chrome 
Tanned Bluchers and a fine assortment of Tan Lace Boots.

These are all the newest American models- and are to be 
had in all shapes and widths. Some have high box toes, low 
or high heels, short vamps and solid feather soles. All are 
Goodyear welted and values that should sell at. $5 a pair. 
Special for Friday and Saturday’s selling, $3.95.

$1.25 Dress Goods for 75c— 
Friday

"’■..•'“■i »---if Can Have 
Charming Suits for

■ $23.75—W orth 
Up to $40
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There’s 1000 yards of beautiful material to be sold on Fri-
1 new 
to 48

day, and you should be in at the saving. They are al 
goods—this season’s, and the latest—and arc from 42 
inches wide. : Sij V Igte^WWplpWBBjHPjBWpWMBBP
Fine Serges, All-wool Taffetas, Satin Cloths, Poplins and Ar

mures, in all the new shades. See the goods, which are to 
.. .be seen in the View Street windows. Special per yard on 
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We Know Your Good Taste in 
Glovès ■

n, and here
ifou Are More Interested in the 

1 Quality of These Suits Than the 
Reason for This Great Reduction

HE yotr going to be ope of the women who 
will jfeap the benefit of this purchase? 
If s<kA you’ll have to hurry. They 

selling rapidfy, and it would be a big surprise if 
they didn’t; such quality at this low price is dis
tinctly unusual.

Every costume is fashioned on the latest style 
models, lined with silk or satin, and are iriade up 
with the same degree of care and skill that ydu’ll 
find in the average garment that sells at $40 or 
more. ■ x

ATURALLY we do, it’s our business to find out what 
Victorians want, and provide for these wants. You’ll 
find just the styles you like best here today, and the 

prices are as low as possible with a quality that we can recom
mend.
Suede Lisle Gloves, in natural color and white. These have 

two clasps and are remarkable value at, per pair.
Suede Lisle Gloves. These are 12-button length and are t 

had in colors black, white, cream and ton. Per pair..
Kl “1"? ***■&

Kayser Silk Gloves. These are to be had with 2 clasps, tend 
in colors navy, Pongee, champaign, grey, tan, white and
black. Per pair........................................ 75*

Kayser Make Silk Gloves, 16-button length, in colors cream, 
sky and white. Can you wish for a better value at, per
pair........................................................................................$1.25

Kayser Silk Gloves, 20-button length, in colors cream, white,
Pongee, pink and sky. Per pair...................  $1.75

Perrin’s Marchioness Glace Kid Gloves, in colors navy, tan, 
brown, slate, beaver, mode, black and white. Have two- 
clasp fastening, and are an extra good value at, per
pair ......................     .$1.00

III Dent’s Dogskin Gloves, with one clasp, and in tan color only.
A special value at, per pair .......................... -................$1,00

HI Perrin’s Chamois Gloves, with ope clasp. A reliable and use
ful glove at .1...........................  $1.00

Dent’s Dogskin Gloves, in white only. These are an extra 
good quality and rare value at, per pair ........... .$1.50
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$4 Boots Will Be Sold at $2.95 .are Bgf A.

Thisj,offer is, proportionately, as good as the above, i 
every pair is better than you could reasonably expect. There 
are Tan ltoce Boots, Box Calf and Velour Calf Lace Boots to 
choose from. All sizes are here, and you are sure of getting a 
perfect fit Special for Friday and Saturday’s selling, $2.95.
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$1.95 Buys Shoes Worth $3■

■ i i. These are Box Calf Bluchers, ahd you’l\fj_nd them right 
up to the standard that even the most expectant person can de
mand. They are strong and are sufficiently stylish for street 
wear. Your choice from any of these $3.00 shoes for $1.95.

Toilet Necessities for Women
HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT ON MAIN FLOOR
Hair Waver and Curler, made of a very soft rubber. You will 

find them comfortable to sleep in, will not hurt the head 
and cannot injure the hair. Four curlers on a card for 25* 

West Elastic Hair Curler and Waver. Will wave or curl the 
hair in a few minutes without the use of heat. Will 
break or pull the hair. Five curlers on a card for.. “

Talman’s Electrified Hair Curlers. These are splendid c
or curl the hair quickly without heat, and are clean, 

smooth and light. No fear of injury to the hair. Four cur
lers on a card for ............ ...*.. 15*

The Magic Curler will wave or curl the 1 
j utes without heat while you are dressii

for travelers. Three on a card for ...................................... 15*
7 The Ascot Hair Waver is low priced but gives good results. 

Twelve on a card for HUB
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Plain tailored models are here in various ma
terials, but the woman who desires a fancy suit 

d a pleasing assortment of extreme and
moderatelv trimmed models to choose from.
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You Must See These Suits or You 
May Think Us Extravagant in Our 

Estimation of Their Value
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Profitable Investments in 
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curlers,
wavei The Demand Washer is a superior and safety washer with the 

gearing entirely covered with a metal globe. No fear of 
tearing your clothes or getting trapped. It is fitted with 

hardened steel roller hearings, has a heavy balanced fly 
wheel and can be driven by a handle on the fly wheel or a 
lever on the top of the tub- Runs exceptionally easy and 

U] is a vgry efficient washer. Price.............................. ; .$8.90
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With Vacation Time So Near These Suit Cases and Trunks

Should Find Ready Purchasers

SŒR 200
:

DeValues in the 
ment That P

Now is the Time for Men To 
Buy Two-Piece Suits

A LARGE SHIPMENT COME TO HAND 
AND ARE BEING DISPLAYED IN 

THE VIEW ST. WINDOWS
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aepwnwe Hatting Suit Sun, similar to the above, but fitted with
93.25

Japanese Matting Belt Case, with extra strong leather corners 
and leather handle. This suit case is well lined and fitted with 
Aide clasps and lock. A good suit case for women. Price f 2.50 

■alt Case, "same as above jjrat fitted with two heavy leather out-
fl.65 side straps. Price, each........................ ................. 92,75

Japanese Matting Suit Cases, 24 Inches long. These are made on Matting Butt Case, 24 inches long and admirably suited
strong but light steel frames and are fitted with metal cor- tor women's use. The Inside is lined with grey, watered 
nere. Has two side clasps, lock and leather handle. Will molre> ^ pockets and three leather «traps for garments. Has
stand all kinds of wear and *» specially useful for women. strong leather corners, two side clasps, lock, mis the edges are
Price, only ................................................................................... 91>?5 fibre bound. Price, each.........................................................93.50

Walrus Leatherette Bnlt Case, 24 inches long, has heavy leather Grain Leatherette Bait Case, 24 Inches deep, tan color and fitted 
corners, leather handle, side clasps, lock and two straps inside. ~ with two heavy leather outside straps. The Inside Is well 
It le well lined and may be had in colors black and tan. Price, lined, fitted with a shirt folder and four straps for garments.
each ...................................................................................................... 91.05 Finished with heavy leather corners, side clasps and leek, also

Walras Leatherette Belt Cases,'In colors black and tan. These strong leather handle. A splendid value at. each 94.80
are well made and are fitted with two strong leather outside Cowhide Leatherette Bolt Case, tan color, 24 inches long and fit-
straps. Price, each ................................................... ‘.................92.50 with two strong outside sjrapa. Has strong leather

Crain Leatherette Butt Case—These are 24 Inches long and extra ijers, aide clasps, lock, leather handle, ehlrt folder end four
deep, are tan color anti are finished with heavy corners. Has inside straps. It Is the equal of the average leather suit case
brass side clasps, lock and leather handle. The inside Is well but costs about half the price. Price» each....................94.75 „
finished and is fitted with a shirt fold and four leather streps. Japanese Matting Bolt Case, 24 inohee long, heavy leather cor-.

.........................  92.65 ' ners, brass lock and side cleepe, leather handle and fibre bound
Matting Butt Cases, 24 Inches long end fitted with edges. Has two leather outride straps, also four vStraps and

heavy leather corners. The edges are fibre bound, has two shirt (old inside. A specially good value at.......................94.75
ride clasps, lock and key. This suit ease Is extra deep and Trunks dnd Btoamor Trunks, in a variety of rises and styles are 
roomy, but not heavy. Price, each...................... .. .............92.75 here. Come and pick yours out Prices from *«.58 to 920.00

Tan Leatherette Bnlt Cane, 24 Inches long, fitted with strong 
side clasps, lock and key. The corners are reinforced with 
heavy leather, and the inside la well lined. Fine value

piPlpBgll 91.50
Tan Leatherette Bnlt Case, with metal corners. This Is well lined 

and fitted with two shirt straps inside. Tan color and fitted 
with brass side clasps, lock and key. Price

Day on Fridayoutside straps. Prise, eachi j
at

THE best of these offers is the fact that they are - 
here just at the time when you are likely to want 
them most. You can’t get better values,

ITH all the Summer before you to wear them 
and such tempting values to he had, few men 
should hesitate in making their choice. There 

are blues, browns and greys in plain materials, and 
blues and browns to be had in striped effects.

The pants have Cuff bottoms, detachable self belt, 
and are cut semi-pegtop style. The coats arc three- 
buttoned, and may be had in single or double-breasted 
styles.

w don’t
take our word for it. See the goods and let them tell 
their own story.

■

É
Axminster Hearth Rugs. These are part of a new ship

ment that has just come to hand, and there’s lots of 
, beautiful patterns to pick from. They have a thick, 
velvety pile, and come in colors green, fawn, tan and 
red. Size 27 x 54 inches. Prijce each
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Flannels, and worsted and flannel mixtures are the 
materials, and you never saw better values in your life. 
All sizes are here. Prices $8.75, $12.50, $15 and $18.

85
$2.25: gS i cor-

Japanese Mats. These are reversible and the designs arc 
woven. Reds, blue and greens are the most prevalent 
calory, and every mat is an excellent example of Ori
ental art. Size 36 x 72 inches. Price on Friday. .50*

MEN’S FLANNEL PANTS FROM $2.75 TO $4.75
Here are unshrinkable white and grey flannel or 

pure wool cashmere Trousers", in all sizes. They are 
finished with cuff bottoms, arc semi-pegtop and have 
belts of self. Some very smart stripe patterns are here 
that should be very popular this season.

Price
Ja

Window Shades, made of\ hard-wearing opaque doth 
mounted on strong spring rollers, all complete with 
necessary fittings, are here, and our" prices are lower 
than ever. Let us' give you a quotaton for your new 
fittings. You can have, all ready made,-a shade .in 
colors cream or green, 37 inches wide and six feet long, 
for

m

PLAIN WHITE DUCK TROUSERS AT $1.50 AND
$2.00

These are made of a heavily: twilled duck that will 
render long and useful service. They are cut semi-peg- 
top style, have cuff bottoms, self belt, and may be had 
in all sizes. ' IAHÜ
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